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This interdisciplinary study attempts to create a bridge between the fields of Political                         
Science and Dance by posing the question:  can dance serve as a connective force that transcends                               
beyond the legal writing of this case to offer a holistic model of legal communication? This                               
project resulted in a full­length modern dance performance divided into three sections that                         
energetically reconstructed the three­part test established in the Supreme Court case  Frontiero v.                         
Richardson (1973), which struck down a statute that commanded dissimilar treatment for men                         
and women similarly situated. This landmark court case specifically decided that  benefits given                         
by the United States military to the family of service members could not vary because of sex.                                 
This decision was made after examining the case of Sharron Frontiero, a lieutenant in the United                               
States Air Force, who was denied a dependent’s allowance for her husband based on a federal                               
law that stated the wives of members of the military automatically became dependents while the                             
husbands of female military members were not automatically accepted as dependents and had to                           
provide proof that they were dependent for more than 50% of the total combined income to                               
qualify. The court questioned whether this federal law that required dissimilar qualification                       
criteria for male and female military spousal dependency unconstitutionally discriminated                   
against women. In its ruling, the court applied a three­part test measuring historical oppression,                           
political powerlessness and immutability to afford, like racial classification, special class status                       
to sex­based classifications. 
To unify the fields of Dance and Political Science, this research will produce dancing                           
through movement research and create a performative work that reconstructs the three­part test                         
 




found in  Frontiero v. Richardson . This project hopes to capture the essence of this case through                               
an artistic medium that may be tangibly felt by an audience. This case is crucial, for, as society’s                                   
understanding of gender further evolves, its precedence holds contemporary implications that                     
affect these progressions in understanding gender identity, and potentially limit creating                     
protections for those who do not fit the traditional model of gender. The first section of the full                                   
length performative work will, like the court’s three­part test, interpret historical oppression. In                         
doing so, the choreography will utilize movement to examine and explore the constrictions                         
imposed upon women when confronted with the culture of oppression that grew in reaction to                             
the notion of romantic paternalism. This sense of romantic paternalism formed the attitudes                         
directed towards women that heightened the stereotypical gender characteristics they were                     
assigned, and therefore limited the capabilities of women in the eyes of men. Furthermore, this                             
project will energetically resemble the thoughts and inner emotions one may experience when                         
reading this case and determining its implications. Thus, the dancing in the first section will                             
focus on the restrictions that women were freed of, but also examine whether or not celebration                               
over small victories, like the decision of  Frontiero v. Richardson , is warranted given the                           
continuing battle against societal and institutional forms of oppression directed towards women.                       
Additionally, this dance will examine the remaining work that must be done in the continual fight                               
for absolute gender equality.  
Political powerlessness will be represented in the second section of the performative                       
work by the re­creation of early political theorist Jean Jacque Rousseau's ideas of the public and                               
private spheres that construct society in his work  The Social Contract . This theory provides an                             
underlying thought process behind the decision to exclude women from political participation.                       
 




Therefore, by dividing the stage into the two separate realms, the public and private spheres, and                               
allowing the dancers to perform as beings coping with their predetermined societal positions, the                           
audience may witness the frustrations and struggles that were brought about by the lack of                             
representation women had in politics.  
The third section of the dance performance will reflect the third portion of the three­part                             
test discussed in  Frontiero v. Richardson . Immutability, the third portion of the court’s three­part                           
test, will take a contemporary approach in its movement research by seeking out the current day                               
implications this portion of the three part test holds. In doing so, it will look to a growing subset                                     
of the population that relates to gender issues: the transgender community. This decision to                           
analyze the transgender community as a current population affected by the precedent set forth by                             
Frontiero v. Richardson relies on the fact that in its historical context, this case analyzed gender                               
through the three part test constructed by the court. At the time of the court’s decision, however,                                 
gender was accepted in terms of a binary structure, meaning persons were categorized as either                             
male or female. Yet, today the concept of gender is undergoing an evolution that questions the                               
limitations of the binary. For this reason, the precedent set in applying the category of gender to                                 
this three part test excludes the transgender population that explores the concept of gender as                             
more complex and nuanced than the traditional two category standard that has historically been                           
accepted. This portion of the performative work will reconstruct the energetic implications of                         
the case by analyzing theoretical writings on the transgender community that share common                         
themes of identity, physical struggle and frustration, as well as political discouragement. In doing                           
this, the movement of the piece hopes to embody these themes and portray the recent issues with                                 
the historical  Frontiero v. Richardson decision. For, at the time of the decision, the court would                               
 




not have been able to imagine the evolving perceptions on gender and the strong presence of the                                 
transgender community in the U.S today. Nevertheless, the precedent of this case creates a                           
barrier for the transgender community in gaining special class status, specifically because the last                           
test of immutability inherently creates an impossible barrier for the transgender community. This                         
is due to the foundational understanding of the transgender community that asserts one is able to                               
identify with a gender that differs from their physical sex characteristics, and may change their                             
physical sex characteristic to match their gender identification. However, since immutability                     
asserts one is unable to be changed, the third part of the test opposes the basis of the transgender                                     
community. The dance movement will attempt to make the audience feel the tension that forms                             
with this understanding of the legal precedence and its inability to assist an oppressed group, like                               
the trans community. I have chosen solely the transgender community, rather than another                         
oppressed group like the LGBTQ community that is also affected by the barriers set forth by the                                 
court’s three­part test. This community is also unable to pass the test of immutability due to a                                 
similar issue, the fluidity of sexuality, and, thus, is unable to fit the traditional binary structure. I                                 
focus on the transgender community in this project because they are actively expanding the                           
nation’s understanding of gender, and  Frontiero v. Richardson uses the three­part test based on                           
gender. Thus, by choosing to examine the transgender community, this project keeps with the                           
theme of gender rather than diving into the differing topic of sexuality.  
Dance will serve as a form of communication, second to the formal legal rhetoric,                             
igniting empathetic feelings for those, like the transgender community, inherently impacted by                       
the court’s decision. Additionally, this writing will illustrate the documented movement research                       
and artistic choices made in terms of lighting, costuming, and structure, as well as the                             
 




choreographic tools, and themes of the work that, in culmination, will assist the energetic                           
reconstruction of the case. This will be assisted by the in studio video recordings that will                               
capture the process of the movement research and the interactions between the choreographer                         
and seven dancers in terms of presenting the dancers with the legal understanding of the case,                               
setting the choreography on their bodies, and coaching them through the aesthetic vision that this                             
work requires. Moreover, this additional component will help provide a better understanding of                         
the artistic process and decision­making techniques in regards to creating this form of                         
choreographic work, as well as the movement qualities and elements of dance decidedly woven                           
into the choreography to enhance the piece’s aura. Ultimately, this research suggests that through                           
viewing this movement in performance, the audience member may experience the emotional                       
significance of this case through dance and, in return, experience empathetic and compassionate                         





Defining a concept as wide as dance is not appropriate, for to sum up this artform in a                                   
concise manner is difficult given that the perception of dance constantly changes throughout time                           
and across cultures. The phenomenon that is dance is both too wide and complex to define its                                 








For this reason, rather than seek out common components that all dance may include, one may                               
look for instances of commonality in dances. The traits that may be found in all dances are as                                   
follows: human bodies, dynamic rhythm, space, style, visual setting, texture, sound, music and                         
silence. However, dance is neither limited to nor requires all of these elements. The National                             2
Core Arts Standards has identified dance movement as having five basic elements: body (parts of                             
the body, initiation points, patterns, body shapes, body systems, and inner self), action                         
(non­locomotor and locomotor), space (size, level, place, direction, orientation, pathways, and                     
relationships), time (metered, free rhythm, clock time, and timing relationships), and energy                       
(attack, weight, flow, quality).  
The body will serve as the primary instrument for this research. The shapes, patterns and                             
initiation points it may make with others or objects will incite different ideas within the viewer;                               
therefore, this research must mindfully create these shapes and patterns so the audience can be                             
guided through the intended experience. Space, as well as time, will play a large role in world                                 
building, (the process of creating a compact, fictional world that may influence society’s                         3
determination of value and meaning in contemporary civilization), throughout this work.                     
Creating different worlds on stage will transport the audience to the different time periods, or                             
settings I place on stage, enhancing their experience by increasing the level of escapism. In                             
dance, spacing has the ability to visibly imply oppression, isolation, community, and discomfort                         












from a collective of bodies grouped together may easily communicate the idea of ostracism to                             
the viewer. Timing also may be dutifully used to the advantage of the choreography to highlight                               
moments of irony, or create a contrast between two individuals, using extremities to make a                             
statement. An example of stage based irony would include a cheery upbeat song, or an                             
exceptionally melodic, symphonic piece of music layered atop of excruciatingly slow                     
choreography to implicate disdain, or struggle. The different forms of energy applied to any                           
given movement will play an especially important role in this research, for the various energies                             
applied to a physical state inherently can change the emotional response of both the dancer and                               
viewer.  4
These different forms of energy can assist in using dance as a tool for communication.                             
Considering the tool for the artform of dance is the human body, it will best serve as the artistic                                     
medium that legal rhetoric is adapted to as it is the only artistic medium capable of direct                                 
interpersonal communication. One study presented in the Journal of Nonverbal Behavior showed                       
that dance has specific characteristics that contribute to the viewers’ perceptions of emotions                         
being expressed through the dance movement. To do this, Nao Shikanai, Sawada Misako, and                           
Ishii Motonobu developed an emotional model to measure the relationships between impressions                       
and the characteristics of expressive body movements. The results concluded that the observers                         
of the dancing could accurately perceive the emotional meanings intentionally expressed through                       

















Dance composition utilizes the elements of dance, and like dance practice, may have a                           
shifting definition depending upon factors such as time period and culture. Yet, in western dance,                             
dance composition may be understood as a way to compose or write with movement. It is                               
activity, typically but not necessarily physical, organized through choreography or improvisation.                   
Furthermore, in dance creation, there are a variety of tools used among all dance artists that                                 6
may be used to generate and manipulate movement such as acceleration, diminution,                       
transcription, retrograde, rippling, repetition, etc. These universal compositional tools may assist                     
in the choreographer’s dance compositions and may serve the dance work by highlighting                         
particular elements or themes of the piece .  7
Author Julian Reid finds this creative process of dance making to be grounded in the art                               
of imagination. Dance makings that work to transform society by creating a moment of belief in                               
the impossible are understood to have deep political roots. Reid asserts this power of dance in                               
her work because it calls upon beholders to use their imaginations through the evocation of                             











It achieves this in its ability to transcend the simple task of inspiring physical movement among                               
viewers, and to transform one’s understanding of what the body is physically capable of, creates                             
a connection between dance and the reawakening of the political imagination in times of crisis.                             8
This notion of inspiring the viewer through dance performance to expand their understanding of                           
a particular politically charged topic is a means for dance to speak to contemporary concerns.                             9
This project will aim to instill this same inspiration, but will use a court case with contemporary                                 
implications to serve as the source material to more deeply delve into the viewer’s understanding                             




Cultivating Compassion,  both the title of the performative dance work as well as the                           
name of this overall project,  will create a final dance performance that energetically reconstructs                           
Frontiero v. Richardson . The final dance performance will accomplish its energetic                     
reconstruction by reviewing the case literature, including the three­part test found in the court’s                           
discussion of this case. Using an artistic license, I will act as the choreographer and make artistic                                 
associations founded in history and political theory relative to the court’s discussion of the case                             
to achieve the desired energetic reconstruction. The research design and method explain this                         
process in greater detail as they pair together research techniques from both disciplines, Dance                           











the movement research, as it plays a crucial role in all of the artistic decisions in terms of themes,                                     
music, chosen dance elements, and other components. in  Cultivating Compassion . For this                       
reason, those analyses will be conjoined with the movement research in the research portion of                             
this project, rather than in the literature review.  
In contrast to the intentions of  Cultivating Compassion , many dance works have been                         
performed with the intention of representing a social or political issue through movement. Dance                           
as representation may be understood in four categories as discussed by Carol and Banes (1997).                             
The first is unconditional representation which uses cultural codes to clue the audience to the                             
referent. Next, lexical representation uses gesture to communicate the ideas of the artist. Thirdly,                           
conditional specific representation requires some particular background information for the                   
audience to fully understand the subject matter that dance aims to represent. Lastly, conditional                           
specific representation outrightly informs the viewer of the meaning of the variables of the piece,                             
(the dancers, costumes, lighting, etc.), so that the audience is not left to wonder about the                               
choreographer’s intention. The classical example of representational dance would be the story                       
ballet in which a dancer represents a character and the ballet, in its entirety, has a clear narrative                                   
throughout the piece. Today, dance theorists have reached a general consensus that while dance                           
can represent, it is not  required to represent in any imitative manner. Dance that seeks to                               10
represent is the opposite intent of this research project. Often, those works have movement                           
elements, costuming or casting choices that represent the source material in a literal manner,                           
foregoing abstraction.  Cultivating Compassion will rely on the abstraction of themes and an                         








performance outcome. Representative dance differs from the intention of the dancing in                       
Cultivating Compassion . Furthermore, Author Sally Banes discusses the representative forces                   
provided by post­modern choreography. This form of art making is sensitive and precarious, for                           
the artists risk misrepresentation in their final productions. Additionally, dance is a field of art                             
that is inherently gendered in its use of the body as its artistic instrument. When representing the                                 
female body through dance, choreographers have a tendency to overly victimize or overly                         
celebrate the female form.  Cultivating Compassion will utilize an all female cast, as well as                             11
focus on the category of gender gaining special class status. For this reason, it is of the utmost                                   
importance that the dancers’ bodies remain neutral vessels for an energetic resurgence of the                           
themes linked to the chosen topic and case, rather than simply highlight the feminine forms of                               
the dancers as the primary storytelling tool. So, the all­female cast is not meant to be                               
representative, but rather a skilled collective of dancers through which the different forms of                           
energy and performative tools may be used. 
Looking at several well known choreographers experimenting in this genre of                       
representative, politically inspired modern dance composition, in Western contemporary and                   
modern dance, provides the following visual performance examples: A relatively young                     
choreographer, Kyle Abraham is clearly politically minded in his work. However, while there is                           
no current dance critique, of Abraham’s work, speaking to the politically charged themes of race                             
and his personal identity as a black man in America, there is clear visual evidence that provides a                                   










work may be categorized as representational dance, for Abraham typically uses an entirely                         
African American cast and clearly uses this to emphasize his personal experiences with racial                           
tensions in his choreography.  Cultivating Compassion  differs from his work, for he uses personal                           
identity and personal history to create his socially and politically relevant work, whereas                         
Cultivating Compassion will use the legal rhetoric as an external, tangible source of inspiration.  12
Differing from Abraham’s work in terms of its scope, Sidra Bell’s  Monster Inside  serves                           
as a social commentary as it looks beyond personal experiences and identity to examine the                             
outliers existing alongside their community. Sidra’s work engages live audiences in the process                         
of deconstructing social structures that create outsiders in society and view outsiders as those that                             
live and operate outside of the norm.  Monster Inside comments on nature and its relationship to                               
the pursuit of technology. This relationship incites dissonance and detachment from humanity, as                         
well as depicts themes of human alienation in technologically driven culture, isolation, youth                         
culture, identity and gender politics, rage, and the search for intimacy and inclusivity in                           
constantly shifting contemporary life. In total, “Monster Inside focuses on a general social                         13
commentary or snapshot, on the current day rather than one particular issue.  Cultivating                         
Compassion decidedly has a smaller scope, focusing on the singular issue of gender, than this                             
particular work created by Sidra that observes and performs a variety of social critiques. Blanca                             
Li’s work  Robot  acts similarly to Sidra Bell’s  Monster Inside as she struggles with the theme of                                 
disconnect in the Internet Age, and looks towards resulting future social issues. She offers a                             
visual representation of this by utilizing robotic props to create the futuristic world in which                             









society built within the bounds of the stage. For example, a duet in which a dancer performs                                 
dependently alongside a robot may be used as an example of the human reliance on technology.                               14
Ultimately, this piece showcases a dystopian projection of the future based off of current societal                             
conditions, representing an imagined future as a warning. Unlike  Cultivating Compassion , it                       
does not make use of legal rhetoric as a source of inspiration when generating movement. Legal                               
rhetoric is often ignored as source material for dance, for legal writing could have influenced the                               
creation of this work that examines the relationships between humans and their access to                           
technology, as well as the potential role the leaders of societies play in limiting technology                             
among the general public.  Cultivating Compassion intends to make use of legal rhetoric in                           




Moving further away from representative dance, other scholars use the term                     
presentational to acknowledge dancers are individual human beings moving their own bodies.                       
Langer writes that he believes that, in essence, dance is a virtual presentation of powers, in the                                 
sense that the art in dance is symbolic for feeling, or creating feeling as a reaction to the physical                                     
movement, rather than representing an emotion requested by the choreographer, or acting out the                           












dedication to the homeless of LA.  Fragile Dwellings  differs from the other cited works in that it                                 
is a complete departure from the international choreographer’s personal identity and does not                         
classify as representative dance due to its abstract thematic extrapolation of the issue. When                           
touching on the issue of homelessness, instead of attempting to literally represent the homeless                           
or tell a story of homelessness, he focuses on the emotions that he imagines strike those living in                                   
this condition. To accomplish this, he focuses on themes of fragility and loneliness. He uses an                               
ethereal, haunting score of music to accentuate the emotional nature of the piece, and creates                             
another realm on stage highlighted by bright, white hung lights. Each artistic choice serves as a                               
building block to effectively get his point across, and thus  Cultivating Compassion  reflects                         
elements of his work in the project’s aim to energetically structure the piece around an issue that                                 
is founded in legal doctrine, but differs in source material for  Fragile Dwellings is inspired by a                                 
visible social issue. In another performance, Sidra Bell’s work has been described as                         16
“atmospheric and spectacular.” Her piece  ReVue is an explosion of sexuality, gender politics, and                           
darkly fantastical themes that, through performance, are pushing societal boundaries and eluding                       
traditional expectations of dance. Sidra Bell’s piece has a clear, theatrical way of proving it is                               
boundary bending in relation to its challenge of gender roles.  ReVue  serves as interesting source                             
material for this research project in terms of its design choices in costuming, lighting, theatrical                             
performative elements and props. Still,  ReVue differs, like Stijn, in the inspiration source                         
material. Like Stijn explored an epidemic surrounding him, homelessness, Bill T. Jones explored                         
a major crisis of his youth.  D­Man in the Waters, a dance work created by Bill T. Jones, used                                     








a personal and representative manner. While differing from the  Cultivating Compassion  in the                         
fact that it the choreographic material was inspired through a lived experience of the                           
choreographer, and therefore potentially definable as representative dance,  D­Man in the Waters                       
speaks through a sense of energetic reconstruction. This is due to the fact that the movement in                                 
D­Man in the Waters is energetically representing the social political issue, rather than                         
attempting to depict the issue through dance. So, while this particular piece of Jones’ work                             17
generates material in a manner that may be useful in opening the viewer’s mind and emotional                               
capacity in relation to the piece’s topic,  Cultivating Compassion  differs from the choreographic                         
project  D­Man in the Waters in that it speaks to a current social issue of its time, rather than                                     
specific legal text.  
The urban, Latin dance­theatre company “Contratiempo” works similarly, in that it is                       
utilizing dance and creative abstraction to create politically astute work that looks to the current                             
issues that are affecting communities represented by its company members. Once again, this                         18
supports the fact no choreographer has attempted to delve into the legal root of the issue they                                 
choose to explore, (whether that be technology, immigration, race, etc.), communicating the                       
constitutional foundations of a political topic. This is important for it shows there is an area less                                 
explored in dance composition, revealing a gap in performative works. Bill T. Jones’ work                           
Fondly Do We Hope . . . Fervently Do We Pray meant to honor political figure Abraham Lincoln.                                   










with during Lincoln’s time are relevant to today’s political and cultural conversations.                       19
Cultivating Compassion is similarly aiming, in choosing  Frontiero v. Richardson as its source                         
material to provide a sense of historical importance and contemporary relevance by using an                           
analysis of the case to provide creative inspirations.  
Cultivating Compassion  will fill the gap in the genre of performative dance by directly                           
utilizing the legal rhetoric in the discussion of  Frontiero v. Richardson , a case with both                             
historical impact and contemporary social implications. This case will serve as the source of                           
inspiration for material generation, through the process of movement research, as well as the                           
final performative decisions. In terms of the former process, movement research will utilize the                           


















Possible Table:  The three part test, (history of oppression, history of political powerlessness,                         
immutability) vs. The elements of dance, (Body, Action, Time, Space, and Energy) 
 
The method of this research will combine research techniques from both the Political                         
Science and Dance disciplines to answer the question of whether or not dance can serve as a                                 
connective force that transcends the legal writing of this case to offer a holistic model of legal                                 
communication. It will provide a single case study textual analysis of  Frontiero v. Richardson                           
with movement research to create the final performance,  Cultivating Compassion . This research                       
will use dance as its artistic medium since dance is a physical art that, through its raw, expressive                                   
nature, provides the most relatable human experience for the viewer by using a universal                           
commonality, the human body, as an instrument, or tool, for movement investigation.  
Following a textual analysis of the United States Supreme Court case, the research will                           
investigate the energetic reactions, or conscious flow of ideas, reoccurring themes, and feelings,                         
that arise when reading the three­part test of the court. In doing so, the focus is the historical                                   
oppression of women, the political oppression of women, and immutability to allot suspect class                           
status to gender, or, more specifically in this case, to women. Those associations that occur                             
within the artistic mind when composing dance, and the reading of this case to produce the                               
conclusive show,  Cultivating Compassion will be documented both in this paper, as well as in a                               
series of in­studio video recordings and on stage in performance. The movement research will                           
use the human body as an investigative tool to explore those ideas, themes, and feelings that                               
arose when exploring the three­part test. The movement research will occur in a dance studio,                             
 




examining and reproducing the thematic energy of this research, the three­part test administered                         
by the court in,  Frontiero v. Richardson.  
The case in discussion,  Frontiero v. Richardson , is essential in this project for it is a                               
historical United States Supreme Court Case that has a jurisprudence with contemporary                       
relevance. This case related to gender and examined discrimination towards women. However, at                         
the time this case was decided, society accepted a binary structure of gender. The traditional                             
binary structure presents persons with two rigidly fixed options: male and female. Today, the                           
concept of gender is evolving into a spectrum that transcends beyond classifying one’s gender by                             
examining anatomical sex organs to consider one’s gender identity and expression. However, as                         
this expansion of society’s understanding of gender occurs, the precedent crafted by the                         
three­part test applied to gender in  Frontiero v. Richardson remains unchanged. Thus this case is                             
crucial, for it provides the possibility to recreate the themes and motifs extrapolated from the                             
historic legal rhetoric of the case and artistically communicate the current struggle that exists                           
between the transgender community and this test that guarantees special class status, for the test                             
of immutability inherently conflicts with the nature of the transgender community.  
Taking an artistic license to make artistic association between each portion of the three­                           
part test, initial themes for the movement research include: the notion of romantic paternalism as                             
it relates to the historical oppression of women, Rousseau’s Social Contract theory that divides                           
society into the private and public realms to form the political oppression of women, and an                               
investigation of the shared themes in trans­theory as they conflict with the test of immutability.                             
Again, the importance of this specific case is understood through the contemporary application                         
of the three­part test to the concept of gender as it is understood today. Currently, there is an                                   
 




abundance of trans theory that was not present at the time  Frontiero v. Richardson was decided.                               
This will allow for an understanding of the discrimination this community faces in relation to                             
their gender identification. The energetic components used in this artistic reconstruction will be                         
drawn from the dance industry’s standard, the National Core Arts Standards Elements of Dance                           
Chart, which notes dance as having five basic elements: body, action, space, time, energy, the                             
choreographic tools utilized throughout the creative process, and all other artistic decisions,                       
(lighting, costuming, etc.) that will culminate in the resulting performance.  
The structure of this project, then, will be as follows: Chapter 1 will introduce the                             
prospects of using dance as an alternate artistic means of communicating legal case rhetoric, as                             
well as provide a literature review that will note past attempts at this form of dance making, as                                   
well as some dance making that is categorized as representative dance, and therefore is in                             
opposition to this project’s goal. This dissimilarity arises in the fact that while representative                           
dance may share the similar intended goal as this research’s dance creation, (i.e. a social                             
awareness of a social or political issue), it differs from an energetically reconstructive process in                             
its movement research and final product. This is due to the fact representative dance tends to take                                 
a more literal approach when presenting the subject matter of the dancework to the audience                             
throughout the use of sound score, cast, costuming, etc., while the process of energetic                           
re­construction will utilize movement overlapped with a variety of energy types, (for example                         
the Laban Notation System notes the different forms of energy in movement as flowing, internal,                             
bound, direct), to place the dancer’s body in a physical state that will incite an emotion both                                 
within their self and the audience. This movement research proposes exploration into inducing                         
feeling through the body’s physical state. This will be more effective and aesthetically cohesive                           
 




for this project, for the physical states, extrapolated from themes in the research, will incite                             
emotion within the body. This will replace the performative process of having the dancer                           
perform a chosen emotion that has been layered atop the desired movement. Additionally, this                           
process of instilling feeling, and therefore performance qualities within the dancers, will reiterate                         
this research’s deviation from representative dance.  
Chapter 2 will then provide an analysis of the research sample,  Frontiero v. Richardson .                           
Then, rather than follow the plaintiff of the case, Sharron Frontiero, as representative dance                           
might, or explore the story told in the courtroom, this research will look to the court’s discussion                                 
as a means for understanding and inspiration. This writing will analyze the three­part test, found                             
within the court’s discussion, that examines history of oppression, history of political                       
powerlessness, and immutability in relation to gender, considering, for the first time ever, four                           
justices ruled in favor of policy classifying individuals based on gender is inherently suspect.                            
Furthermore, the plurality opinion of the U.S. Supreme Court justices wrote that laws classifying                           
on the basis of gender should be presumed unconstitutional and subjected to strict scrutiny.                           
Further, the only exception to the level of scrutiny applied to gender would be the Court finding                                 
the specific law, given that it is narrowly tailored, provides the only means available, to serve a                                 
compelling government interest. I, the researcher and artist of this project, will act as both                             20
political scientist and dance artist in this project. Taking this role into consideration, I have                             
modeled the performance so that these three sections of the test artistically inspire connections to                             









Chapter 3 will discuss the movement research, in which the dance studio serves as a                             
laboratory and the human body as an investigatory research tool, and art making process from                             
the conception of the movement to the final on stage production of  Cultivating Compassion ,                           
detailing how the movement was generated through reading the political texts and drawing                         
themes and ideas that led to improvisation. Furthermore, this section will account for each                           
movement of the performance and reveal whether the improvisation was done by myself and set                             
as choreography later taught to the dancers, or if the reading inspired me to impose restrictions                               
on the improvisations of my cast and set choreography that extrapolates ideas from these                           
improvisation experiments. This will highlight the incorporation of the themes extrapolated from                       
the components of each section of the three part test and the use of the Elements of Dance in                                     
reconstructing the desired energetic outcome.  
To assist throughout the movement research, dance scholar Teresa Highland, who is an                         
expert in dance notation and analyzation, will be consulted. She will be shown videos of the                               
phrase work generated in the studio. Then without having any prior knowledge of the project,                             
she will be asked to notate/analyze the movement in Laban Notation. Her notations documenting                           
the visible elements of dance and qualities in use will be helpful in ensuring that the intended                                 
physical states are visible in the dancers’ performances of the choreography. If the intended                           
elements and qualities are present in the choreography, there will be a greater level of certainty                               
that the final performance will be successful in creating the desired physical and emotional                           
effects reflective of the legal rhetoric from which the movement was inspired. 
This section will discuss not only the movement research process, but also the music                             
research and the performative choices, such as coaching the dancers, lighting, and costuming.                         
 




The music research will be done in consultation with David Karagianis, a composer, sound                           
designer, pianist, electronic musician, percussionist, and educator, who currently serves as the                       
Music Director for the Dance program at Loyola Marymount University. He will play a vital part                               
in crafting the score of this work and has extensive experience in doing so, for he has received                                   
the Lester Horton Award for Outstanding Achievement in Sound: Music/Sound/Text; over                     
seventy of his scores for dance, concert, theatre, video and multimedia have been performed or                             
screened throughout the United States, Europe and Asia; and he has worked as a sound designer                               
and/or music director with numerous choreographers including UCLA Dance Company, as well                       
as worked as an accompanist for Bill T. Jones, Alvin Ailey Dance Company, Martha Graham                             
Company and many others. Production details will be teched by John Garofalo who has                           21
expertise in designing lighting, projections, and sound for theatre, dance, and opera. He is                           
currently the resident lighting designer for two modern dance companies, Holly Johnston’s Ledes                         
and Bones, and Chad Michael Hall’s Multiplex Dance. He holds an MFA in design from UCLA                               
and is a lecturer at both UCLA and Loyola Marymount University. Working alongside John, the                             22
lighting design will be inspired from a variety of painting, photographs, and historic settings. The                             
lighting design will be the last artistic decision made in the process. Lighting holds great                             
importance in the world building process, as it orchestrates a visual roadmap of the choreography                             











Lastly, the paper will conclude with final remarks on this project’s bridging the fields of                             
Dance and Political Science through using the creative process to reconstruct the legal diction of                             
the case in a dance performance. This interdisciplinary connection is imperative. Combining                       
dance, a medium that has the ability to expressively comment on the human condition in a                               
tangible, relatable way, with legal rhetoric, a medium that bounds and affects the ways citizens                             
navigate society, offers an inspiration source for the material generation and performance that                         





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Prepare yourself… Touch up your makeup, put a ribbon in your hair and be                           
fresh­looking… Be a little gay and a little more interesting for him. His boring day may                               
need a lift and one of your duties is to provide it… You may have a dozen things to tell                                       
him, but the moment of his arrival is not the time. Let him talk first­ remember, his topics                                   
of conversation are more important than yours… Make him comfortable… Speak in a                         











































































































































































































































































































Use sound , extreme gesture, pointing and circling to retrace                 
your world and motions. 
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